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Native plants prevail along Tampa's Interstate.

11Maintenance: Once weeds are under
control, two hours a month by one person
for each side keeps it presentable: cutting
the grass along the edges and in front of the
beds (so plants are visible), remulching,
weeding, and picking up roadside trash.

DOT picks up bags of trash and weeds.

Weeds: A definite problem, but they

can be controlled with herbicides and

mechanical weeding. One area that hadn't

been weeded was mowed and now the

weeds have tripled. This area also had the
least mulch. Where mulch is thick, few
weeds show up, or they are leggy.

w>rking: Sunday morning~ ~nd other

non-peak traffic hours were the only times
we could safely work on this project. Any-
one that takes on a median project should
be aware of this hazard. Orange cones and
orange vests make you visible, and being
cautious and observant should keep you
safe. Carpooling is a necessity when larger
groups are working.

Other problems: This particular area was
a favorite spot for Florida Highway Patrol
officers to park their cars for radar

surveillance-on the plants. We notified

FHP, flagged all the plants and barricaded

the north side. Then they started parking
on the south side-on the plants. A meet-

Jng with a FHP off)cial resolved this.

Then DOT's new contract mowers came

Suggestions and comments
Cost: Plants and materials cost approx-

imately $1600, with a few more plants still
to be added. Oak leaves and pine needles

came mostly from lawn rakings, but some

pine straw bales were purchased.

Preparation: Problems with wind and

water in some low areas could have been
prevented by better grading. Sterilizing the
soil might have killed more weed seeds.
Originally, all the grass along the pavement
edges was herbicided, but one strip where
there was no guardrail was left grassy to
provide a separation from traffic and to
help control wind and water runoff from

the pavement. A five-foot setback for plants

(instead of the three feet we left) would

have been better.
Mulching: Besides oak leaves and pine

straw, some grass clippings were used as a
bottom layer. Where traffic doesn't create
so. much wind, newspapers might have
been used under the leaves to retard weed
growth.

Water: All plants selected can exist with

on IV rai nwater, but several needed a longer

watering-in period to get established.
Some plants probably wourd be larger if
they had had more water at the beginning.

Freeze: All plants survived the freeze.
Some died back, but showed new growth

by February.

The SuncoastChapter has been working
on the bridge approaches at 1-275 and
Busch Boulevard in Tampa since July, 1989.
The project involved working with the
Department of Transportation (DOT) on an

idea to try some native plant insta.llations
at the site on an experimental basis, seek-
ing landscape material with better survival
rates, lower maintenance, and a more
natural look.

The easy part was the design, and the

approval and cooperation of the DOT: The

hard part was working on 1-275 in the sun,
in the summer, on Sunday mornings, with
a high-speed racetrack only fi~ feet away-
a hostile environment for plants and peo-
ple. We could understand the problems
DOT has with this kind of landscaping and
maintenance.

Preparation and planting
Two areas-3D ft. by 95 ft. with a 4-foot-

high berm in the middle-were mowed,

herbicided, and rough-rototilled by DOT.
Chapter members raked, weeded, graded,
and herbicided both areas.

Both berms were planted with coral

honeysuckle (Lonicera sempervirens) and
mulched with oak lea~s topped with pine
straw. DOT provided a water truck.

After a few rains, the weeds, rocks, and
grade became a problem again, so we roto-
tilled and regraded the flat areas, left it for
a couple of weeks, then herbicided.

The flat areas were planted and mulched.
The leaf mu Ich tended to blow in the "traf-
fic wind'~ so putting pine straw on top
helped hold it in place. E~n so, a fast semi
could de-mulch a five-foot by eight-foot
area in one swoosh!

Watering was minimal. We started plant-

ing in July when rain was due. DOT pro-

vided two waterings for honeysuckle only.
The others were well watered before plant-
ing, and were hand watered if they started
to wilt.

Weeds were a constant problem. E~n a
pre-emergent herbicide did not stop them
all. Areas were weeded and/or herbicided
sporadically by volunteers.

Wildflower seedlings and plants were
planted last, set into areas mulched with
pine straw. Gallon and 4' sizes had the best

survival with no watering.
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Before

in and mowed one whole section-
palmettos, wiregrass, blueberries, some

honeysuckle on the berm, and some wi Id-
flowers. This, also, has been resolved (one
box of Kleenex later).

Sand live oak (Quercus geminata) excel-
lent; would have grown better with more
water at beginning.

Tarflower (Befaria racemosa)-excellent
plant once established, but only one sur-
vived. Spectacular, pale pink blooms.

Tough bumelia (Bumelia tenax)-
excellent; no extra watering; an alternate
on the original design, but couldn't locate
right size; tried one on each side; may use
as replacement for Iyonia.

Wire grass (Aristida spp.)-excellent; just
taking off; lost a few to FHP, mowers, and

drought, most came back from mowing;

needs to be better established.

Wildflowers:

Balduinia-planted from flats; very small
seed lings did not survive without water to
establish.

Beard-tongue (Penstemon australis)-
planted from flat; doing very well, but lost
some; lots of creamy flowers now.

Black-(c"yed susan (Rudbeckia)-l gallon;
excellent; some mowed, but comi ng back;
received extra watering. Yellow flower.

Blanket flower (Gaillardia pulchella)-
4' size; excellent; needed no water past
planting; both yellow and red plants have
been blooming steadily.

Blazing star (Liatris)-l gallon; excellent;
lost a few, but rest okay. lavender flower.

Blue-eyed grass (Sisyrinchium spp.)-

1 gallon; excellent; a more upright variety

that was planted among palmettos on

south side have tripled in size and were still
blooming in May; planted in low spot, so
may have more satisfactory water supply.

Butterfly weed (Asclepias tuberosa)-

1 gallon; excellent; all came back up with
a few more from seed; one seedling

showed up in middle of honeysuckle on
top of berm. Butterflies were on these the
day they were planted. Orange flower.

Climbing aster (Aster carolinianus)-
1 gallon; excellent; no extra water; plants

PLANT LIST
These are the plants used, including

comments:

Shrubs, trees, and groundcovers:
Blueberries (Vaccinium darrowii and V

myrsinites)-excellent; needed watering-in;
lost several to FHP and mowers, a couple

to drought. When tops died, many came

back from roots.

Blue saw palmetto (Serenoa repens)-
excellent; needed only watering-in; lost
two to FHP.

Coral honeysuckle (Lonicera semper-
virens)-positively the best! Planted in the
worst rocky soil on a four-foot-high berm,
very dry, windy environment, but it has
continued to bloom from one week after
installation and through the freeze; no
extra watering, yet in ten months, runners
have covered berm.

Christmas berry (Lycium carolinianum)
-excellent; no extra watering; pale lilac
blooms.

Garberia (Garberia heterophylla)-
excellent plant once established; these did
not get a good start, none survived; pink
flower.

Rusty lyonia (Lyonia ferruginea)-did not
do well after about six months and were

removed; may have been set in too wet a

location, or just not well established.
Worth trying again.

St. John's Wort (Hypericum reductum)

rather difficult to grow; perhpas would
work in less harsh environment; lost one-
third of them to FHP, balance to drought.
Switched to different variety.

St. John's Wort (Hypericum fascicula-
fumY-replaced H. reductum; would be
happier with more water til established,
but most have survived. Yellow flower.

After

now approximately three feet high.

lavender flowers in fall.

Florida paint brush (Carphephorus

corymbosus)-l gallon; excellent three

survived and bloom during freeze. Pink

flower.

Lopsided Indian grass (Sorghastrum

secundum) - planted from flat; too well

established in flat to survive transplanting;

all died; worth tryingagain. Yellow flower.

Tropical sage (Salvia coccinea)-l

gallon; excellent; needed one watering;

reseeds easily; have bloomed continually;

plants now two to three feet high. Red

flower.

Nolina (Nolina brittoniana) - Planted
from flat; excellent; very small, but 75%

survived. White flower.

Phoebanthus {Phoebanthus grandi-

flora)-planted from flat; did not survive

because not established. Yellow flower.

October flower {Polygonella poly-

gama)-l gallon; lost in drought; should

have been better established. White flCM'er.

Rough sunflower {Helianthis bfr-

sutus)-l gallon; divided into several

plants; very small at planting; needed addi-

tional water; 50% survival. Yellow flower.

Sea oxeye daisy (Borrichia frutescens)

-1 gallon; excellent; no extra watering;

blooming now. Yellow flower

Spiderwort (Tradescantia spp.)
transplanted from my yard; excellent; no

extra watering. Blue flower.

Tickseed (Coreopsis leavenworthii)-

planted from flats; excellent; reseeded;

were cut down after freeze and came back
lost almost half after contract mowers ran

over them, but believe they may have been

herbicided as well. Yellow flower.

Wireweed (Polygonella fimbriata)-
1 gallon; doing okay; lost one in drought,

should have been better established.

White flower.

PatChellman is chapter director of Sun-

coast Chapter, and immediate past vice

president of FNPS.




